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Abstract: It has been proposed that the microbial bioproduction of chemical precursors could reduce 
societal overreliance on the petrochemical industry. However, economic implementation remains 
elusive due to a lack of understanding of the mechanisms involved. The current study evaluated malic 
acid production using a novel immobilized Aspergillus oryzae fungal bed bioreactor. The experimental 
procedures involved two different nitrogen sources (urea and (NH4)2SO4), two-phase growth/production 
and simultaneous single-step growth/production runs, the presence and absence of added CO2, the 
presence and absence of pH control, and the use of glucose and dl-malate as the carbon sources. 
The experimental malic acid titers were remarkably poor (between 1.7 and 3.3 g.L−1) in comparison 
with CaCO3 buffered malic acid titers from literature (concentrations in excess of 100 g.L−1 have been 
reported reported). In contrast, citric acid was observed to be the main metabolite. The dl-malate 
carbon source was consumed with concomitant growth, indicating A. oryzae′s ability to utilize both d 
and l enantiomers of malic acid. Detailed metabolic flux analyses predicted partial consumption of urea 
during growth, while (NH4)2SO4 was fully utilized. During the urea runs, significant amounts of glycogen 
were accumulated in the biomass – which were utilized as substrate during the production run. Nitrogen 
limitations induced significant lipid production, corresponding to citric acid accumulation in the media; 
the mechanism for fungal lipid biosynthesis involves citric acid excretion at the expense of malic 
acid. These results indicate a possible calcareous trigger for malic acid production as opposed to the 
traditionally accepted nitrogen starvation mechanism – nitrogen starvation resulted in lipid accumulation 
with corresponding malate loss. © 2022 The Authors. Biofuels, Bioproducts and Biorefining published 
by Society of Industrial Chemistry and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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Introduction

T
he development of a sustainable society requires a 
significant industrial shift away from petroleum-
based products and towards renewable and bio-based 

technologies. This shift has been supported by renewed 
interest by consumers in natural, biodegradable, and 
environmentally friendly products.1 As part of its drive 
towards bio-based products, the US Department of Energy 
has identified 12 priority platform chemicals required for 
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bio-based chemical production; the four carbon dicarboxylic 
acids, malic-, succinic-, and fumaric acids, being part of this 
list.2 The current worldwide demand for malate is reported 
to be 200 kt per annum3 whereas the current international 
supply of l-malic acid is estimated at 40 kt per annum.4 
Malic acid is currently produced commercially by the 
catalytic hydration of maleic or fumaric acid, which are both 
derived from maleic anhydride. Maleic anhydride is, in turn, 
produced from vapor phase oxidation of hydrocarbons, most 
prominently butane.5 Unfortunately, this synthetic pathway 
produces a racemic mixture of l- and d-malic acid, which is 
unsuitable for the food and beverage industry where malic 
acid is utilized as an acidulant.6

The biological production of malic acid provides stereo 
selectivity because l-malic acid is a key intermediate 
in the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) present in most 
microorganisms.7 Filamentous fungi of the genus Aspergillus 
have been shown to be superior producers of various bio-
based chemicals including lipases,8 xylanase,9 and various 
organic acids; Aspergillus flavus and A. oryzae widely 
considered the best biological producers of malic acid.10 
However, A. flavus is known to produce hazardous amounts 
of carcinogenic aflatoxin, making the malic acid produced 
unsuitable for the food industry. In contrast, A. oryzae is 
a ‘generally regarded as safe’ (GRAS) organism that does 
not produce mycotoxins and has therefore been used in 
the production of sake, shochu, soy sauce, and miso for 
centuries.11

Malic acid cultivation traditionally occurs in a two-step 
system consisting of a seed culture and an acid production 
culture under aerobic conditions with a high glucose 
concentration, a nitrogen source, inorganic salts, and a 
neutralizing agent. This two-step process facilitates the 
required high nitrogen concentrations during initial biomass 
cultivation followed by nitrogen starvation conditions 
required for malate synthesis.12 Currently, these laboratory-
scale methods have limitations due to the use of pellet 
morphology and CaCO3 as the go-to buffering agent, which 
complicates downstream processing.13 The malic acid 
metabolism of A. oryzae has also not been comprehensively 
studied specifically with regards to the trigger of malic acid 
and maximizing this response without the need for metabolic 
engineering.14

The current investigation aimed to develop and test a high 
density attached biomass reactor with pH control using 
NaOH. The reactor had the capability to grow biomass 
aseptically and theoretically produce malic acid in a two-step 
(growth and production) or one-step combined growth/
production process. The study also tested the ability of the 
organism to reassimilate added malate extracellularly as 

this would provide insights into the organism’s motivation 
for malate production. Finally, the observed results were 
analyzed extensively using metabolic flux analyses in an 
attempt to elucidate the observed results, thereby providing 
much needed insights into the fungal physiology.

Materials and methods

Microorganism and inoculum preparation

The studied microorganism was wild-type A. Oryzae (NRRL 
3488, ATCC 56747, or DSM 1863) from the Agricultural 
Research Service Culture Collection in Peoria, IL, USA. 
The stock cultures were stored at −40 °C in a 50% w.w−1 
glycerol solution. Potato dextrose agar (PDA) (Merck KgaA, 
Darmstadt, Germany) plates were inoculated with the stock 
solution and incubated at 30 °C for 7 days. Approximately 
60 mg of spores (circa 6.7 × 108 spores15) were harvested from 
two agar plates with sterilized distilled water. The inoculum 
was prepared by adding the spore solution to a 10% w.w−1 
glycerol solution, which was subsequently stored at −40 °C.

Growth and production media

Three different growth media were tested for initial A. oryzae 
growth (GP1, GP2, GP3), varying only in the initial amount 
of urea ((NH2)2CO) added to the respective media (2, 0.5 and 
0.3 g.L−1). The composition of the growth media was based 
on that of Shigeo et al.,16 Battat et al.,17 and Brown et al.,18 
and consisted of a carbon source, a nitrogen source, water, 
salts, and micronutrients. The growth medium subsumed 
of (in g.L−1): 40 glucose, 0.75 KH2PO4, 0.75 K2HPO4, 0.1 
MgSO4∙7H2O, 0.005 FeSO4·7H2O, 0.1 CaCl2·2H2O, and 0.005 
NaCl. The production medium (GP3 only) consisted of (in 
g.L−1): 100 glucose, 0.1 KH2PO4, 0.1 K2HPO4, 0.1 MgSO4·H2O, 
0.005 FeSO4·7H2O, 0.1 CaCl2·2H2O, and 0.005 NaCl.

For both one-step fermentation experiments (GP4/PP4, 
GP5/PP5), a medium adapted from Shigeo et al16 was used, 
which consisted of (in g.L−1): 60 glucose, 0.2 (NH4)2SO4, 0.75 
KH2PO4, 0.75 K2HPO4, 0.1 MgSO4·7H2O, 0.1 CaCl2·2H2O, 
0.005 FeSO4·7H2O, and 0.005 NaCl.

For the malate carbon source experiment (MG) the 
growth medium contained (in g.L−1): 10 dl-malic acid; 0.5 
(NH4)2SO4; 0.15 KH2PO4; 0.15 K2HPO4; 0.1 MgSO4·H2O; 
0.0005 FeSO4·7H2O; 0.1 CaCl2·2H2O and 0.005 NaCl.

All chemicals were obtained from Merck KgaA (Darmstadt, 
Germany) unless otherwise specified. The three parts of 
the nutrient solution (phosphates, sulfates, and chlorides), 
glucose and nitrogen source were all autoclaved separately 
at 121 °C for 60 min and mixed aseptically once cooled to 
room temperature. This was a precautionary measure in the 
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event that a salt underwent exothermic dissolution, which 
could have resulted in irreversible ionic precipitation altering 
the pH and removing valuable compounds that the micro-
organism required.

Reactor design

An upscaled version of the novel reactor designed by Naude 
& Nicol,19 as seen in Fig. 1, was used. The main components 
were constructed from aluminium due to its ability to 
withstand the high pressure and temperature experienced 
during the sterilization process without deforming or 
cracking.

A 70 mm outer diameter (OD) × 5 mm wall 
thickness × 500 mm long glass cylinder was housed between 
the base and head of the reactor. The reactor had a working 
volume of 1.1 L. A 34 mm OD × 390 mm polypropylene 
(PP) pipe, roughened both inside and outside, was used as 
the immobilization surface for the fungi. Silicone tubing 
(5 and 10 mm) and PP T-pieces were used to connect the 
various components in the system. Gas inlets, outlets, 
and reservoir (product, outlet, etc.) vents had 0.2 μm 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane filters attached 
to them to prevent contamination in the system. The inlet 
gas consisted of a mixture of 22% O2 and 78% N2 (Afrox, 
Johannesburg, South Africa) and was controlled at specific 
flowrates using a SLA5850 Brooks mass flow controller 
(Brooks Instrument, Hatfield, PA, USA). The temperature 
and pH were measured in the recycle line using a CPS71D 
digital glass probe. This was connected to a Liquiline CM442 
transmitter, which controlled the NaOH dosing pump and 
the temperature. The dissolved oxygen (DO) was measured 
using the COS22D dissolved oxygen probe connected to 
the Liquiline transmitter. The reactor temperature was 
maintained at 34 °C using the hotplate (Heidolph MR HEI-
standard, Heidolph Instruments, Schwabach, Germany) and 
a custom-designed Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) 
controller integrated within the Labview program.19 The pH 
for the glucose-fed runs were controlled at a pH of 6 using 
10 mol.L−1 NaOH dosed using a peristaltic pump linked to 
a relay switch; no active pH control was implemented for 
the malate-fed run. Watson Marlow 120 U peristaltic pumps 
(Watson Marlow, Falmouth, UK) were used for the inlet, 
outlet, and dosing pumps. The entire reactor consisted of 
autoclavable materials.

The CO2 and O2 compositions (%) of the outlet air was 
measured with a tandem gas analyzer (Magellan Instruments 
Ltd, Middlesex, UK) where the percentage reported indicated 
the mole percent of the CO2 and O2 gas in the gas stream. The 
CO2 was measured with infrared red absorption and the O2 

with electrochemical galvanic action which ensured that the 
sensor output was unaffected by cross-interference from other 
gases. The gas was also dried through a 0.2 μm PTFE filter 
(Midisart 2000, Sartorius, Goettingen, Germany) to ensure 
excess water and ethanol vapor was removed before entering 
the gas analyzer. These measurements were recorded online 
using a custom developed LabView (National Instruments, 
Austin, TX, USA) program. Samples were withdrawn 
from the reactor using the outlet pump with the first 5 mL 
discarded to account for the liquid that remained in the tubes 
from the previous sampling.

Experimental runs

The details of the six different experimental runs are 
summarized in Table 1. All experiments were initiated by 
autoclaving the entire reactor system at 121 °C to ensure 
sterility. The reactor was filled and drained twice using the 
appropriate growth medium, to remove any remaining 
water from cleaning and/or autoclaving the reactor. Prior 
to inoculation, the gas lines were connected and the reactor 
was allowed to reach a steady state i.e. constant process 
conditions (%O2, %CO2, pH, temperature, DO). The reactor 
was subsequently inoculated with a thawed (in ice water for 
4 h) glycerol inoculum (described above) yielding an initial 
spore concentration of approximately 54 mg.L−1 spores 
(6.1 × 105 spores.mL−1).

For production phase (PP) the growth medium from GP3 
was drained and the reactor filled and drained twice with the 
PP3 production medium to ensure that any excess nitrogen 
was washed out prior to production. 

The one-step runs (GP4/PP4, GP5/PP5, and MG) were 
maintained for the full duration of the experiments with 
no removal or addition of media during the experimental 
runs.

Based on the size of the reactors it was assumed that any 
dilutionary effects due to the pH control in runs PP3, GP4/
PP4, GP5/PP5 were negligible – this was validated at the 
end of each run. It was found that there was insufficient acid 
production in any of the runs for the NaOH addition to make 
a significant contribution the dilution in the reactor.

Analytical methods

The concentrations of glucose, glycerol, ethanol, and 
organic acids in the samples were determined with Agilent 
1260 Infinity high-performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) equipment (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, 
CA, USA) fitted with a refractive index detector. Samples 
(± 1 mL) were centrifuged at 16 600×g for 90 s and filtered 
with 0.45 μm Nylon (Minisart) syringe filters into HPLC 
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Figure 1. Schematic of the assembled bioreactor system where red blocks indicated the control loops, and the dotted lines 
were the gas lines.
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vials and loaded into the autosampler tray of the HPLC 
equipment. Samples (5 μL) were injected on a Micro-
Guard cartridge (30 m × 4.6 m) that was attached to a 
300 mm × 7.8 mm Aminex HPX-87H ion-exchange column 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) maintained 
at 60 °C. Organic acids and glycerol were measured with 
mobile phase A (0.02 M H2SO4) and glucose, lactic acid, 
and ethanol with mobile phase C (0.002 M H2SO4) both 
at a flow rate of 0.6 mL.min−1. The biomass grown during 
the growth runs (GP1 and GP2) was removed from the PP 
pipe and the fermentation medium was filtered through 
pre-weighed filter paper (47 mm Whatman, Sigma Aldrich, 
Johannesburg, South Africa). The biomass was washed twice 
with distilled water to remove any excess dissolved glucose 
present and dried in the oven at 90 °C for at least 24 h after 
which it was weighed for final quantification of biomass 
grown during the run.

Results

Urea growth experiments

During GP1 and GP2, a uniform layer of fungal biomass 
was observed (Fig. 2), this indicated that the immobilization 
strategy was successful with negligible planktonic biomass 
observed in the recycle medium.

The results from the growth runs (GP1 and GP2) are shown 
in Fig. 3 and clearly demonstrate active respiration (O2 
consumption and CO2) present during growth. The minor 
production of metabolites was further observed, with the 
main metabolites malic acid (MA) and pyruvic acid (PA), 
with ethanol (ETH) being produced after 15 h, in the GP1 
run. Malic acid and citric acid (CA) were the most prominent 
metabolites observed in GP2.

Figure 3(a) also shows the depletion of dissolved oxygen 
in the liquid medium, which demonstrates an oxygen mass 

Table 1. The experimental conditions tested.

Experiment* Nitrogen source Nitrogen source 
Concentration 

(g.L−1)

Carbon source Carbon source 
Concentration 

(g.L−1)

CO2 supply (% 
in gas feed)

pH control**

GP1 Urea 2 Glucose 40 0 −

GP2 Urea 0.5 Glucose 40 0 −

GP3 Urea 0.3 Glucose 40 0 +

PP3 − − Glucose 100 0 +

GP4/PP4 (NH4)2SO4 0.2 Glucose 100 0 +

GP5/PP5 (NH4)2SO4 0.2 Glucose 100 5 +

MG (NH4)2SO4 0.5 DL-malate 10 0 −

*GP: growth phase. PP: production phase. MG: malic growth.
**− No pH control. + With pH control.

Figure 2. Photograph of immobilized reactor after 
completion of growth phase.
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transfer limitation, i.e. the rate of oxygen consumption was 
limited by the diffusion of oxygen into the reaction system. 
It is known that the gas–liquid mass transfer rate can be 
expressed by Eqn (1)20,21:

 GTR k a G GL� �� �*  (1)

in which GTR is the gas transfer rate (mg.(L.h)−1), kLa the 
gas liquid mass transfer coefficient (h−1), G* the saturation 
concentration of the gas at the gas-medium interface 
(mg.L−1) and G the concentration of the gas in the liquid 
phase (mg.L−1). Note that the G* is not the maximum 
solubility of gas in the liquid phase, but rather G* is 
proportional to the partial pressure of the gas in the vapor 

phase (as per Henry′s law) due to the gas–liquid equilibrium 
at the gas liquid interface.20,21 The limitation on oxygen 
transfer is possibly a reason for the production of ethanol after 
15 h in GP1 – ethanol yields ATP, supplementing energy under 
oxygen stressed conditions.22

It can further be seen that, except for the initial lag phase, 
there was a constant flow of CO2 measured out of the reactor 
(the reactor headspace was continuously displaced). This 
means that there was a transfer of CO2 from the liquid phase 
to the gas phase (a negative transfer rate according to Eqn 1) 
due to a greater CO2 concentration in the liquid phase than the 
gas liquid interface resulting from a net production of CO2.

GP1 and GP2 were prematurely terminated at 18 h and 
30 h, respectively, due to the observation of excessive 

Figure 3. The inline measured variables (a and c) and the HPLC-measured variables (b and d) for GP1 and GP2, respectively. 
The substrates measured were glucose (GLU) and glycerol (GLY) – The GLY were introduced during inoculation of the reactor. 
The metabolites measured were citric acid (CA), malic acid (MA), pyruvic acid (PA), succinic acid (SA), fumaric acid (FA), 
acetic acid (AA) and ethanol (ETH).
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growth, which made transitioning to the production phase 
infeasible. The fungal biomass for both GP1 and GP2 was 
removed from the reactor, dried, and weighed. The dry 
weights measured were 8.73 and 5.19 g.L−1, respectively. GP3 
subsequently operated at a decreased urea concentration of 
0.3 g.L−1.

Two-step fermentation process

The results from GP3 and PP3 are shown in Fig. 4. As seen 
in Fig. 4(a) the %O2 in the gas outlet as well as DO content 
decreased throughout GP3, while the %CO2 still increased. 
This is consistent with the expected consumption of oxygen 
coupled with the production of CO2 due to respiration 
satisfying the fungal ATP requirements during growth. It 
can further be observed that the first dosing of 10 M NaOH 
occurred around 28 h thereby maintaining the pH above 
6 as desired. Approximately 5.5 g.L−1 of the glucose was 
consumed during GP3 (Fig. 4b) demonstrating that glucose 
was at all times in excess. After 32 h there was approximately 
0.47 g.L−1 MA and 0.13 g.L−1 PA measured. Consequently, 
it was assumed that MA production had been initiated 
and therefore the reactor content was replaced with the 
production medium as described above.

The production phase for this experiment lasted 205 h 
and the inline and HPLC profiles can be seen in Fig. 4(c,d), 
respectively. The initial %CO2 dropped to approximately 
0.7% after 70 h, after which it remained relatively constant 
for the duration of the fermentation; this change might 
indicate a change in the metabolism of the fungi as the 
ratio of CO2 to O2 of an organism provides an indication 
of activity of the metabolic pathways.23 It is interesting to 
note that the production of ETH initiated at the start of PP3; 
however, at approximately 70 h (the same point where the 
%CO2 reached a new constant value) the ETH concentration 
started decreasing. It can further be observed that a nearly 
constant percentage of O2 as well as DO was measured in 
the reactor. The sufficiently high DO values indicated that 
the system was not constrained by oxygen mass transfer 
limitations –the observed ETH production in the first 70 h 
is therefore unlikely to be a result of anaerobic fermentation 
conditions and likely indicates Crabtree positive behavior 
due to glucose overflow in the metabolism.24 This would 
need to be verified. The CO2 percentage values PP3 showed 
that a net production of CO2 was present in the reaction 
system at all times – implying that CO2 limitations required 
for anaplerotic reactions are unlikely to be the reason 
for the limited metabolite production observed during 
PP3. The MA production rate was higher during the first 
70–100 h (2.79 g.L−1 malic acid produced) after which 

production plateaus only increased another 0.5 g.L−1 in the 
remaining 100 h. Only 7.5 g.L−1 of glucose was consumed 
after 205 h, which was ~ 6% of the initial glucose supplied. 
This was significantly lower than the glucose consumption 
rates seen in the literature (using CaCO3 as buffer) where 
Ochsenreither et al.10 consumed ~ 80 g.L−1 after 220 h, Knuf 
et al.12 consumed ~ 35 g.L−1 after 48 h and 65.4 g.L−1  
consumption after 168 h seen by Ding et al.25 Citric acid 
became the main catabolite after 65 h with 5.98 g.L−1 
measured at the end of fermentation, followed by malic acid 
and then acetic acid. The main by-products reported in the 
literature were succinic acid and fumaric acid, which were 
measured in small amounts in the current study (0.54 and 
0 g.L−1, respectively). The amount of malic acid produced 
(3.34 g.L−1) was low for the cultivation period because this 
was tenfold less than that achieved by Ochsenreither et al.10 
where ~ 40 g.L−1 of malic acid was produced over the same 
period and approximately 40 times slower than Knuf et al.12 
that produced the same amount as this study after 5 h of 
cultivation. These are not the only examples where the malic 
acid production rate is significantly higher than those in 
the current study with most of the literature (using CaCO3 
as buffer) obtaining higher production rates and titers 
for malic acid production with A. oryzae. Kövilein et al.26 
provide a good comparison between A. oryzae fermentations 
using suspended and immobilized biomass and CaCO3 as 
neutralizing agent. Kövilein et al.26 found that a negligible 
effect of immobilization on MA production was observed. 
Even though the immobilization procedure is considerably 
different in the reference study as compared to the current 
study (mycelium is suspended in agar vs. mycelium attached 
to a polypropylene tube), the effect on the mycelium is likely 
similar. This suggests that the greatest influence on the acid 
distribution is in fact the neutralizing agent (CaCO3 vs 
NaOH).

One-step fermentation process

The results from the two one-step fermentation experiments 
(GP4/PP4 and GP5/PP5) can be seen in Fig. 5. Based on the 
changes in measured CO2 and O2, the exponential growth 
phase ceased after 24 h and 12 h for the GP4 and GP5 runs, 
respectively. After these points the system apparently changed 
metabolic profiles – as evidenced by the marked changes in 
O2 and CO2 percentages in the outlet.

After approximately 40 h, only circa 10% of the initial 
glucose was consumed in both experiments, with ETH in 
the case of GP4/PP4 (0.5 g.L−1), CA (0.5 and 1.36 g.L−1, for 
GP4/PP4 and GP5/PP5, respectively), and CO2 the main 
catabolites. Even though the growth phase ended significantly 
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before the 40 h mark, suggesting nitrogen starvation, there 
was no malic acid measured in the fermentation broth for 
either of the experimental runs (Fig. 5b,d).

In the case of run without CO2 supplementation (GP4/
PP4), the MA started increasing after approximately 40 h; 
however, only a final MA titer of 1.3 g.L−1 was measured at 
the termination of the experiment after 93 h. In contrast, the 
CO2 supplemented run (GP5/PP5) showed no MA produced 
up to the 112 h point while a small amount of pyruvic acid 
measured (0.29 g.L−1). These results strongly indicate that 
CO2 limitations do not contribute to the significantly lower 
MA titers and rates in the current study, in comparison with 
those observed in literature using CaCO3 as buffer agent in 
shake flasks.6,10,12,14

Growth of A. oryzae with malic acid as 
carbon source

The feasibility of A. oryzae NRRL 3488 consuming malic 
acid as its sole carbon source for growth was tested in the 
immobilized bio-reactor (MG). The ability to consume 
organic acids for metabolic activities would give A. oryzae a 
competitive advantage in its natural habitat. The pH and DO 
were measured as previously described, with no active pH 
control employed.

The consumption of dl-malic acid can be seen in 
Fig. 6(a) where most of the dl-malic acid was consumed 
after 260 h. This showed that A. oryzae NRRL 3488 could 
consume both isomers of malic acid and not just l-malic 

Figure 4. The inline measured variables (a and c) and the HPLC measured variables (b and d) for GP3 and PP3, respectively. 
The substrates measured were glucose (GLU) and glycerol (GLY) – The GLY were introduced during inoculation of the reactor. 
The metabolites measured were citric acid (CA), malic acid (MA), pyruvic acid (PA), succinic acid (SA), fumaric acid (FA), 
acetic acid (AA) and ethanol (ETH).
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acid, which was the naturally occurring form. Based 
on the change in %CO2 measured, there was an initial 
growth phase up to 50 h, followed by a stationary phase to 
around 80 h and then a second exponential growth phase, 
which ended after 200 h. At the end of cultivation, there 
was 0.13 g.L−1 glycerol, 0.13 g.L−1 of fumaric acid and 
0.26 g.L−1 of ethanol measured. There was minimal change 
in the %O2 measured in the gas outlet throughout the 
cultivation period (Fig. 6b) where the DO concentration 
increased with the %CO2.

These results showed that A. oryzae NRRL 3488 only 
required a small amount of O2 for growth on dl-malic 
acid and that it could consume both d- and l-malic acid. 
The pH started increasing around the second exponential 

growth phase and showed A. oryzae′s resilience to not 
only grow in a low pH but to consume an acidic carbon 
source to survive. This would give A. oryzae NRRL 3488 
an advantage in nature because it can outcompete over 
other micro-organisms by converting available substrates 
(glucose, sucrose, etc.) to organic acids, which it can then 
later consume as required.

Discussion

To facilitate more in-depth understanding of the observed 
results as, presented in Fig. 3–6, a detailed metabolic flux 
analysis was conducted using the method proposed by 
Villadsen et al.20 A detailed metabolic map for A. oryzae 

Figure 5. The inline (a and c) and HPLC (b and d) measurements in the one-step fermentation runs GP4/PP4 and GP5/PP5 
respectively. The substrates measured were glucose (GLU) and glycerol (GLY) – The GLY were introduced during inoculation 
of the reactor. The metabolites measured were citric acid (CA), malic acid (MA), pyruvic acid (PA), succinic acid (SA), fumaric 
acid (FA), acetic acid (AA) and ethanol (ETH).
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NRRL 3488 was obtained from Vongsangnak et al.22 and 
simplified to produce a metabolic map corresponding to a 
20 × 20 matrix, which could be solved for each time-based set 
of measurements for the experimental runs (Fig. 7).

The matrix consisted of 20 fluxes (vi) corresponding to the 
matrix columns, seven node balances (designated by capital 
letters) for rows 1–7, NAD(P)H and ATP balances (rows 
8–9), and 11 specified rates, i.e. rCO2

, rCA , rMA, rPA, rSA , rFA,  
rAA , rETH , rGLU , rGLY , and rs . The rates were estimated by 

fitting smooth higher order polynomials to the experimental 
measurements and finding the first differential at the 
applicable experimental times.27

Due to the significant duplication of the TCA cycle in the 
mitochondria and the cytosol, as well as the presence of 
transporters for all TCA intermediate metabolites (except 
Acetyl-CoA) between the mitochondria and cytosol, no 
clear distinction could be made between the cytosolic 
and mitochondrial pathways and therefore the net fluxes 
were modeled for each TCA pathway – the net being the 
sum of the cytosolic and mitochondrial pathways (e.g. 
v3 = v3,m + v3,c). The prevalence of simultaneous NADH- and 
NADPH-generating enzymes for several mitochondrial 
and cytosolic pathways, as well as transhydrogenase in the 
metabolism,22 necessitated the combination of all redox in the 
metabolism as NAD(P)H. The values used in the ATP balance 
(γ = 2.70 mol ATP.(C-mol biomass)−1, mATP = 0.015 mol ATP.
(C-mol biomass.h)−1 and P/O = 2.17 mol ATP.(0.5 mol O2)−1) 
were those obtained by Krzystek et al. for Aspergillus niger.28 
These values were within the order of magnitude of other 
fungal systems.29 The biomass was assumed to consist of three 
main components. First, a proteinaceous active biomass (X) 
with a formula corresponding to that of standard biomass 
(CH1.8O0.5N0.2).20 Second, a glycogen (GLN) fraction was 
assumed in which glucose are stored intracellularly by the 
fungus – fungi are well known to utilize this mechanism 
for glucose storage.30,31 Finally, a lipid fraction (Lip) was 
assumed – A. oryzae is well known as an oleaginous fungus 
with its lipid production capabilities well documented.32–37 
For the lipid synthesis route, a model lipid (palmitic acid) 
was used to estimate the NAD(P)H and ATP requirements. It 
is known that the synthesis of lipids in the metabolism of A. 
oryzae has a common pathway through palmitic acid prior to 
diversifying into a spectrum of lipids.22

The results from the matrix solutions were integrated 
numerically over the experimental time to yield the 
accumulated metabolite profiles. The comparisons of 
the experimentally determined accumulated metabolite 
concentrations and the predicted concentrations are shown 
in Fig. 8. The results indicate that the model corresponded 
exceptionally well to the accumulated metabolite 
concentration, thereby validating the accuracy of the model 
in predicting the metabolic behavior of the fungus.

The most significant model results from the model 
predictions related to the biomass composition as this 
provided insights into the response of the organism to 
different operational conditions in the system. Figure 9 shows 
the cumulative stacked biomass profiles for the experimental 
runs and show clear differences resulting from the different 
operational conditions. It should be noted that the biomass 

Figure 6. The inline measurements (a) and HPLC 
measurements (b) for aerobic growth of A. oryzae NRRL 
3488 with DL-malic acid as the sole carbon source and 
no pH control. The substrates measured were glucose 
(GLU) and glycerol (GLY) – The GLY was introduced during 
inoculation of the reactor. The metabolites measured were 
citric acid (CA), malic acid (MA), pyruvic acid (PA), succinic 
acid (SA), fumaric acid (FA), acetic acid (AA), and ethanol 
(ETH).
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Figure 7. The simplified metabolism of A. oryzae – Adapted from Vongsangnak et al.22 GLU: Glucose. GLN: Glycogen. GLY: 
Glycerol. X: Active biomass. PA: Pyruvic acid. AC: Acetyl-CoA. ETH: Ethanol. lip: Lipids. AA: Acetic acid. CA: Citric acid. SA: 
Succinic acid. FA: Fumaric acid. MA: Malic acid. OA: Oxaloacetic acid.
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concentrations for both GP1 (8.83 vs 8.73 g.L−1) and GP2 
(5.51 vs 5.19  g.L−1) were within 6% of the measured values 
determined after their terminations.

When considering Fig. 9, it is clear that the urea runs 
(GP1, GP2, and GP3) were apparently unable to utilize 
the urea completely during the growth runs. The biomass 
was, however, able to grow sufficiently to induce clogging 
the bioreactor for both GP1 and GP2. The corresponding 
biomass profiles show that the majority of the biomass in 
these runs consisted of glycogen – in some case as much 
as 90% of the biomass. This is however not completely 
precedented, with ‘fattening factors’ (ratios of lipids and 
polysaccharides to active biomass) as high as 10 reported 
for various fungi in literature.38 It is of interest that the 
same profiles were observed for all three urea runs – 
providing some evidence that these observed trends likely 
have validity. For PP3, a significant decrease in the GLN 
was observed indicating that the GLN was consumed as 
substrate in parallel with the glucose in the medium. This 
is interesting as there was a significant amount of glucose 
in the medium (initial concentration of 100 g.L−1), which 
would imply that the organism should not experience 
carbon limitations. Upon further investigation, it was 
observed that the glucose consumption rate during PP3 was 
only 0.070 ± 0.006 g.(L.h)−1, a significant reduction from that 
for GP3 (0.4214 ± 0.0802 g.(L.h)−1), indicating that the access 
to the vast glucose reserves in the medium was somehow 
limited. The consumption of GLN in the biomass was also 
accompanied by Lip synthesis. Interestingly, it has previously 
been noted that the synthesis of lipids by oleaginous fungi 
correspond to nitrogen exhaustion (present in PP3, but 
not GP1, GP2 and GP3) and the concomitant excretion 
of CA.39 This can be attributed to the accumulation of CA 
in the mitochondrion as a result of AMP cleaving by the 
organism to access NH4

+ required for maintenance – a 
process that simultaneously slows the TCA cycle due to a 
shortage of AMP required for ATP synthesis.39 The excess 
CA is eventually transported from the mitochondrion in 
exchange for cytosolic MA, a CA – MA antiporter is present 
in A. oryzae.22 In the cytosol, the CA is used as substrate 
for Lip synthesis with excess CA being transported to the 
medium.22 In addition, it is considered that the major 
supplier of NADPH required for Lip synthesis is supplied 
by malic enzyme; the enzymatic reaction in which MA is 
directly converted to PA with an accompanying production 
of NADPH.22 These MA restrictive processes, i.e. CA – MA 
exchange, and the malic enzyme conversion of MA to PA, 
inherently limits the cytosolic concentration of MA and 
therefore limits the excretion of MA to the medium. These 

Figure 8. Parity plots of the (a) HPLC measured 
cumulative metabolite concentrations and (b) O2 and 
CO2 measurements versus the predicted corresponding 
cumulative values determined from the metabolic flux 
model.
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Figure 9. The cumulative stacked biomass composition profiles and the residual nitrogen concentrations for (a) GP1, (b) GP2, 
(c) GP3, (d) PP3, (e) GP4/PP4, (f) GP5/PP5, (g) MG.
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observations correspond well with single-step runs (Fig. 9e) 
GP4/PP4 and f) GP5/PP5) in which the (NH4)2SO4 was 
utilized rapidly (in comparison with the urea) resulting in 
nitrogen starvation and corresponding Lip synthesis. These 
runs also included significant CA accumulation in the 
medium. Correspondingly, the glucose consumption rates 
for GP4 and GP5 were markedly greater than that for PP4 
and PP5; Fig. 10 shows the glucose (GLU) consumption 
rates for the experimental conditions as well as a comparison 
with results from Geyer et al.13

From Fig. 10(b) it can be seen that there is a positive 
correlation between the amount of nitrogen fed and 
glucose consumption rate – a greater amount of nitrogen 
fed corresponds to a greater glucose consumption rate. It is 
of interest that the glucose consumption rate at a depleted 
nitrogen concentration corresponded to approximately  
0.11 g.(L.h)−1. Further, the nitrogen was not depleted in any 
of the malic producing runs, supporting the observation that 

nitrogen limitation is responsible for CA accumulation as well 
as limitations in GLU consumption rates. This observation 
correspond to the results reported by Geyer et al., in which 
as much as 40 g.L−1 of MA was measured in shaker flask runs 
with approximately 20% (0.24 g.L−1 (NH4)2SO4) residual 
nitrogen.13

The biomass profile for MA grown A. oryzae (Fig. 10g) 
demonstrate, yet again, the rapid consumption of 
(NH4)2SO4, coupled with the accumulation of Lip. 
Interestingly, this was not accompanied by the excretion 
of significant amounts of CA, however considering the 
nature of the substrate (MA) and the exceptionally slow 
rate of growth it is likely that the rate-limiting step in the 
process was the transport and conversion of MA to ATP (in 
the mitochondrial TCA cycle) while the accumulation of 
CA in the mitochondria, the transport to the cytosol, and 
subsequent conversion to Lip were at pseudo equilibrium 
and therefore no significant accumulation of CA in the 
cytosol was observed.

The results and analyses propose that nitrogen limitation 
in the system corresponds to Lip synthesis with limited 
CA production and a two-pronged destruction of MA, 
therefore signifying that the system inherently and 
significantly limits the production of MA. This is in 
complete contradiction with previously presented work 
in which it was proposed that nitrogen limitation is the 
key element required for MA production.12 From these 
results it would appear that the main difference between 
the present study and those from literature is the presence 
of CaCO3 in the medium. This is consistent with the 
observations of Geyer et al.13 and Kövilein et al.14 who 
observed increased production of MA with increased initial 
concentrations of CaCO3 loaded to the reactors. It has been 
proposed that fungi and other soil microbes excrete organic 
acid in calcium-rich soils to liberate nutrients (such as 
phosphates and metals) precipitated due to the high pH of 
these soils.40,41

In a seminal review paper on the subject of calcium in 
fungi, Pitt et al.42 provided many insights into the effects 
of calcium on fungi, some of these included the effects of 
Ca2+ on transport phenomena associated with fungi – e.g. 
Ca2+ is associated with the protection of the fungi from the 
injurious effect of H+, K+ and Na+ on uptake phenomena, 
specifically with reference to Na+. This is of particular 
interest as the current system pH was controlled by NaOH. 
In addition, the localization of Ca2+ within the fungal 
physiology (mostly within the mitochondria) and the 
effects of Ca2+ on the morphology of fungi are also known 
effect of Ca2+ in the fungal system. These observation were 
supported by a more recent review by Lange and Peiter.43 

Figure 10. (a) The glucose consumption rates for the 
experimental runs as well as comparable results from the 
literature.13 The brackets indicate insignificant differences 
at the 5% significance level as calculated using one-
way ANOVA analysis. (b) The linear correlation between 
the initial nitrogen concentration and the average GLU 
consumption rates.
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in which it was further proposed that many of the effects 
and interactions of Ca2+ with fungal physiology link to the 
maintenance of Ca2+ homeostasis, with multiple channels 
and transporters dedicated to this task. Consequently, the 
magnitude of these effects is likely to be complex with 
synchronous interactions likely – as was observed in a recent 
study by Ronoh et al.44 in which a compounded interaction 
between Ca2+ and pH were observed to affect the production 
of MA by Rhizopus oryzae.

Conclusions

The main aim of this study was to test the feasibility of 
using immobilized A. oryzae to produce malic acid in a 
novel bio-reactor with NaOH pH control. This was tested 
by initially growing an immobilized layer of A. oryzae using 
a growth media with different concentrations of urea to 
establish the growth characteristics. This was followed by a 
switch to a nitrogen-starved production medium to induce 
malic acid production. In addition, this investigation tested 
a one-step fermentation for simultaneous growth and malic 
acid production using immobilized A. oryzae. These results 
indicated that a nitrogen-starved environment resulted in 
significant Lip accumulation due to the deceleration of the 
TCA cycle, mitrochondrial/cytosolic CA accumulation 
and consequent Lip synthesis. This process involves the 
consumption of MA by the exchange of mitochondrial CA 
for cytosolic MA, and the conversion of MA to PA to produce 
NADPH, which is required for Lip synthesis. Therefore, these 
observations directly contradict the proposition that nitrogen 
limitation is the main requirement for malic acid production. 
The malic acid production rates and titers obtained with 
the novel bio-reactor for both the two-step and one-step 
processes were well below those expected when compared 
to the literature (utilizing CaCO3 as pH buffer), indicating a 
potential calcareous requirement for malate production.

Finally, it was also found that A. oryzae NRRL 3488 could 
consume both isomers of malic acid (D and L) for growth at 
an acidic pH. This observation indicated that extracellular 
malate can be reassimilated after excretion, providing a 
survival mechanism that can be utilized by the organism to, 
first, acidify its environment and, second, convert a sugary 
substance to a less metabolizable substrate thereby inhibiting 
competition.
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